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The ultimate off grid experience of Togean Islands 
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ABOUT TOGO EANG
Togo Eang is an off-grid ecolodge located in a private island in the heart of UNESCO Biosphere Reserve 
of Togean Islands, Sulawesi, Indonesia. The 1.2 hectare island covered with tropical rainforest and 
surrounded with mangroves making it home for diverse wildlife including Hornbills and Tarsiers. 

Experience our private trails around the island, unlimited use of kayak, paddle board, and snorkelling 
gear. Fishing, snorkelling, wildlife and cultural trip such as Bajo and Bobongko tribes are available. Our 
Zen deck suitable for group activities such as Yoga, Meditation or Boxing retreats. 

NATURE, WILDLIFE, AND PEOPLE

Kalaumang, our  jungle wooden house is spacey and equipped with private kitchen, home theatre, and a 
double bed. Surrounded with forest with view of our permaculture garden making it comfortable place for 
your stay with nature. 
Bia-bia, our A-frame wooden hut built on north the side of the island with a direct view of the sea.  
Attached with open bathroom with bamboo, and terrace with sea view, and a double bed you will enjoy a 
private relaxing stay. 

SLEEP  

We believe in sustainable ecosystem, that only by conserving nature and habitat only we can live side by 
side with nature. Our construction are mostly using sustainable materials like Alang-alang grass as roof, 
bamboo for walls, and we have certified Permaculture garden for our food supply . We are using 100% 
water from rainwater catchment system and using 100% energy from solar panels. 

SUSTAINABLE TOURISM

“The ultimate off grid experience of Togean Islands”



Togo Eang is located in north-centre Sulawesi and only accessible by boat from the mainland cities of Ampana 
(50km to the south), Luwuk (60km south-east), Poso (60km south) and Gorontalo (190 km to the north-east). 

You can take flights either from Jakarta or Makassar. There are international flights daily from  
Malaysia and Singapore to Makassar. 

VIA LUWUK: 
Take a direct flight from Jakarta to Luwuk. From airport take a charter car (4hr, flexible time) to Ampana. Stay 
and rest for a night then take 9am daily speed boat to Togo Eang (Tumbulawa) 

VIA PALU 
Take a direct flight to Palu, then take a charter car (8hr, flexible time) to Ampana. Stay and rest for a night then 
take 9am daily speed boat to Togo Eang (Tumbulawa) 

VIA POSO 
Take a transit flight to Poso, then take a charter car (4hr, flexible time) to Ampana. Stay and rest for a night then 
take 9am daily speed boat to Togo Eang (Tumbulawa) 

VIA GORONTALO 
Take flight to Gorontalo, then take a night ferry (12h) to Wakai (main harbour in Togean) then our driver will 
pick you up.

HOW TO GET TO TOGO EANG



SLEEP
Our private island specially designed for comfortable stay and memorable experience for 
you.We have 2 options of accommodation, a big studio with terrace that can accommodate 4 
and a private sleeping hut for 2.  

BIA-BIA,  a private sleep hut  built by the sea with a breath 
taking view over looking the small islets in front. Beautifully 
decorated room with king sized bed, open bathroom, and 
terrace with a stunning view.

KALAUMANG, a wooden 
house  fully equipped with 
kitchen, dining and and living 
room with home theatre and a 
double bed. Extra mattresses 
are available.

• Construction 100% out of wood 
• Roof are carefully designed by Balinese made out of Alang-

alang, a carbon storing element. 
• Electricity 100% harvested with solar panels  
• Water for all use are collected from rainwater filtered with 

filtering system 
• Food supply are locally grown the island with our 

Permaculture garden



FISHING/SPEARFISHING $50
With our experienced fisherman, we 
take you to nearby fishing spots

SNORKELING $50
Explore corals around Togean 
Islands

DIVING**
Explore Togean dives with our 
friend at Araya Dive

ISLAND HOPING $50
Explore islands around and 
camping on an empty beach

MANGROVE KAYAKING
Take your kayak around the island 
and explore Mangrove halls nearby

EXPLORE TARSIER $10
Hear them singing and spot 
Togean Tarsiers in our island

HORNBILL WATCHING $10
Watch group of Hornbill right 
their natural habitat

BAJO VISIT $10
Visit local’s home and learn the 
culture of Bajau ethnic

BOBONGKO VISIT 

Visit local’s home and learn the 

YOGA*
Join Yoga in our jungle deck

BIKE TRIP $50
Ride a bike and do road trip 
between big islands in Togean

BEACH PLAY
Play badminton, Frisbee,  and 
Bonfire from the beach

COOKING CLASS $25
Learn local cuisine from our 
talented chefs

LANGUAGE CLASS $10
Learn native language from 
Bobongko or Bajo 

Free

Free

CONSERVATION*
Join a conservation project with 
local community

Free

Free

EXPERIENCES

*.    Mandatory book minimum 2 weeks in advance 
**.  Check Araya dive option here 



ISLAND PACK / PERSON
•5 days stay at Togo Eang 
•3 meals inclusive 
•Free Kayak 1 day 
•Free Snorkelling gears during stay 
•Free Bobongko visit 

CHILL PACK / PERSON

VACATION KIT

•1 week stay at Togo Eang 
•3 meals inclusive 
•Free Kayak during stay 
•Free snorkelling gears during stay 
•Free 3 additional experiences 

GET LOST ISLAND PACK
•2 weeks stay at Togo Eang 
•3 meals inclusive  
•Free Kayak during stay 
•Free Snorkelling gears during stay 
•Free alcoholic beverages* 
•Free unlimited daily experience* 

GROUP ISLAND 4 PACK
• 5 days stay at Togo Eang 
•3 meals inclusive  
•Free Kayak during stay 
•Free Snorkelling gears during stay 
•Free daily experience 

$ 200 $ 400

$ 900 $ 1500

*Alcoholic beverages will be served are limited to 1beer and 1 choice of spirit daily 
*Unlimited experiences offers are limited to experience list only 
If you would like to request customised pack and experience, please write to us to info@togoeang.com

mailto:info@togoeang.com

